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The objective of the research is the development of the knowledge on the processes of accul-
turation and transition to parenthood in Russian-speaking immigrant families in Finland. The 
knowledge is required in order to design the education instruments for the families under 
consideration and the welcoming state social institutions. The objectives of the study in-
cluded exploration of the perceived psychological adjustment and subjective wellbeing of the 
Russian-speaking immigrant families prior to the child birth in the host culture. The disclosure 
of expectations of the participant family members about parenthood in the new country of 
residence also comprised an objective. Also, the determination of the social and cultural ad-
aptation processes on the parenting practices and cognitions presented a target.  
The study was carried out in cooperation with the School of Social Sciences and Humanities, 
University of Tampere, which is known for its leading positions in research focused on the re-
lationship between the society and individuals in its changing dynamics. 
The theory of the study is based on two main academic trends of acculturation developed by 
Berry (2005), and the family development theory advanced by Rogers and White (1993).  
The research was conducted qualitatively, both in data gathering and their analysis. 
The practical methods of research included: semi-structured in-depth interviews with Rus-
sian-speaking immigrant families, followed by the projective conceptualization method as a 
part of the interview. Two focus group discussions with Russian-speaking immigrant mothers 
were also considered in research. The thematic analysis showed that both processes, migra-
tion and parenthood, become involved in the narratives and represent the unity attributed to 
the effects determined by the personality traits, cultural identity, environmental issues, cul-
tural differences, trust to the system of maternal care, self-empowerment and social support. 
The subjective wellbeing during transition to parenthood in immigration is predisposed by the 
level of acculturation of a parent, and of the overall success of family adaptation. The partic-
ipants of the study were mostly satisfied with their life at the time of transition to 
parenthood. However, the study revealed that projective assessments and associations ap-
peared to be rather negative describing the parents experiencing isolation, perplexity, loss of 
significance, financial difficulties, and conflicts. The respondents’ expectations expressed on 
the projective part of the interviews were nowhere near their own reality concerning status, 
respective employment, financial wealth, and social involvement with nationals. Finally, the 
Russian-speaking immigrant parents have shown an encouraging pattern of attitudes and be-
havior: despite the anxiety involved in the transition processes, their way of fighting the so-
cial isolation and cultural conflict is to create their own community organizations for social 
activity and change. This way promotes both the cultural adaptation and cultural support 
within the family and in the society. 
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1 Introduction  
According to the data report of Working Group of the Finnish Advisory Board of Ethnic Rela-
tions, Russian-speaking people, in general, have adapted themselves to Finland quite well 
(ETNO report, 2003). This claim appears to be true and even could be explained by cultural 
and ethnic similarities (race, partly orthodox religious confession, territorial proximity), but 
at the same time author’s own life and work experiences do not fully correspond to this opin-
ion. Moreover, there are only a few studies found on the specificity of acculturation phenom-
ena of Russian-speaking immigrants in Finland (Heino & Veistilä, 2015; Valtonen, 2009; Reuter 
& Jaakkola, 2013; Pöllänen, 2013; Kivijärvi & Heino, 2013; Katisko, 2013). Some of the study 
results are not even available in the open access sources thus limiting their reading and refer-
ring. The published ones detect negative attitudes towards this minority group and point out 
faults concerning the processes of acculturation of Russian-speaking immigrants in Finland 
(Arajärvi, 2009; Nshom & Croucher, 2014; Jasinskaja-Lahti, 2000).  
 
Furthermore, the last decades Finnish and Russian mass media publications and discussions 
often tend to highlight mostly the public concerns for Russian-speaking minority with child 
protection and family services, mental health issues, and unemployment. The parental issues 
were so far handled scarcely. Therefore, deepening the knowledge on how Russian-speaking 
families cope with the problems they face while becoming parents, raising children, when liv-
ing in the Finnish cultural environment, presents the key point of this research. 
 
Present theoretical study project focuses on the interrelation between acculturation and 
transition to parenthood in Russian-speaking immigrant families. Parenting requires accultura-
tion because it binds together the culture and the adaptive human development. Only a few 
comparative studies are available on the culture impact to the early parental rearing prac-
tices and rituals, and even less research has been made in the cross-cultural context of immi-
gration. Bornstein & Bohr (2011) provide the multiple research summaries saying that  
 
“While parents in all societies are expected to nurture and protect young children, 
culture influences a wide array of family functions including roles, decision-making 
patterns, and cognitions and practices related to childrearing and child development. 
Parenting may be subjected to complex transformations when families emigrate from 
one society to settle in another” (Bornstein & Bohr, 2011, p.1). 
 
The author’s research interest originated from two motivations: i) the authors’ own interest 
and involvement in the voluntary family work in the sector of Russian-speaking non-govern-
mental organizations (NGOs), and ii) the innovativeness of the working life partner’s project, 
including part-time employment. Both rationales come from the extensive research project 
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conducted by University of Tampere in 2012 - 2015 on the infant development influenced by 
the parental traumatic experiences preceding immigration, such as, for example, escaping 
from war regions (Punamäki, 2010). The non-refugee, i.e. voluntary immigrants Russian-
speaking families were the reference group for comparison of the role of psychic trauma in 
transition to parenthood. The immense quantity of scientific data was collected by the author 
of the present thesis report working in the field. 
 
With the key objective of enlarging the knowledge and promoting better understanding of ac-
culturation and parenting phenomena among Russian-speaking immigrants, this qualitative 
study covered three main topics: 1) the couples’ perceived psychological wellbeing within the 
context of acculturation prior to the child birth, 2) the transition to parenthood within the 
context of adjustment to new situation when child is born, 3) the influence of immigration on 
the parental roles, their cultural beliefs, practices, and behavior.  
2 Background 
2.1 Working life partner  
The study was carried out in cooperation with School of Social Sciences and Humanities, Uni-
versity of Tampere, which is known for its leading research focused on the relationship be-
tween the society and individuals in its changing dynamics. They hold a number of solid edu-
cational interdisciplinary Bachelor, Master and Doctoral degree programs together with the 
high-profile research specializations certified at the state level in health and social sciences.  
 
The major objective of the university research project was to advance understanding of how 
parents' cultural background, immigration experience, and exposure to war trauma contribute 
to early child development and family relationships. The planned study aimed to explore 
challenges that parents are facing in their new host country or when living in conditions of 
war and military violence, investigating resources and protective factors of family relation-
ships. Further study concerned the parental beliefs and values in child-rearing, parent-infant 
interaction, parents' mental health, and early child development.  
 
The project’s first longitudinal setting targeted families arrived to Finland from Somalia, Rus-
sia, and Middle-East countries. During the research, the families were monitored from preg-
nancy until the child’s first birthday. The research visits were paid to the family homes or 
other places arranged on agreement, where the families were interviewed in their native lan-
guage. The second longitudinal setting dealt with families presently living in war conditions in 
Gaza, Palestine, with the analogous monitoring pattern. With these two settings, the impact 
of sociocultural environment, traumatic experiences, and immigration to the early family re-
lations was studied.  
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The fieldwork was carried out in 2013–2015, and the data will be analyzed and published in 
2016. The research aimed at offering novel information of cultural, family, and infant psy-
chology for developing the state maternity service systems to meet the needs of families from 
different cultural backgrounds. 
2.2 Context of the study 
At the end of 2015, the Russian-speaking immigrants constituted the biggest ethnic and lin-
guistic minority of 72 436 persons, i.e., 21.9% of the total immigrant Finnish population, 
which is nowadays the most rapidly growing group of foreign residents in Finland (Population 
Register Centre, 2015). The last large immigration wave started as Ingrian Finns remigration 
prior to the Soviet Union collapse in 1990. Nowadays, family ties, marriage and employment 
remain common reasons for Russian-speaking people to immigrate to Finland.  
 
“Generally, however, migration appeared to be the one way of keeping up a satisfac-
tory level of existence, and when children were involved, the criteria determining 
what constitutes a satisfactory existence level obviously also included consideration 
of their needs and future prospects” (Jasinskaja-Lahti, 2000, p.4).  
 
Even though the situation with immigrant youth integration reportedly is not so encouraging 
(Jasinskaja-Lahti, 2011), the parents’ motive to immigrate for their children’s better life is 
still often mentioned by Russian-speaking parents in common conversations. 
 
On one hand, becoming a parent is an experience of personal matter, but on the other hand, 
it is always a social and cultural event that represents a major life change. The pregnancy 
and birth of the child are mostly perceived as the positive fulfilment of the psycho-physiologi-
cal needs of the woman. Nevertheless, these are often considered as a personal and family 
developmental crisis. The associated stresses increase if couple decides to change the country 
of residence no matter temporarily or permanently (Bornstein, 2012).  
 
The author of the thesis failed to find the reliable scientific data on how Russian-speaking im-
migrant couples in Finland construct their transition to parenthood. In the frames of project 
co-founded by the European Union, the Russian Federation and the Republic of Finland, only 
few scientists have studied the Russian-speaking children’s, adolescents’ and families’ well-
being for the purpose of social work empowerment (Törrönen, Borodkina and Samoylova, 
2013; Heino and Kärmeniemi, 2013; Veistilä, 2013). Written by the experts from Finnish and 
Russian Universities, the report of the project covered the topics of racism and multicultural-
ism in both countries. Understanding these issues can help professionals to find new ways of 
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stimulating mutual trust in client-worker relationships, thus improving the clients’ opportuni-
ties to make decisions concerning their own lives. It is worth to note, that this report inspired 
the author of the present study as a student, researcher, and future social work practitioner 
equally. 
2.3 Research objectives 
The transition to parenthood influenced by migration processes demand parents to re-evalu-
ate their parental roles in a different way compared to their own upbringing. The knowledge 
on parenthood in multi-cultural settings suggests to immigrant parents as well as to the state 
institutions the deepened understanding on how to provide the resources for social equality in 
maternity and child care services for the migrant families.  
 
The research aims to explore new knowledge on the interrelation between two multidimen-
sional processes: i) acculturation and ii) transition to parenthood in voluntary immigrant Rus-
sian-speaking families in Finland. With focus on lived experiences of adaptation and specific 
abilities of immigrant family couples to interact with host society, this study discloses: 
 
 the personal experiences in the psychological and relational wellbeing of Russian- 
speaking immigrant families prior to the child birth in the context of new culture en-
vironment, 
 
 the main ideas, themes and expectations of the probable instabilities and changes in 
family life during transition to parenthood in immigration, 
 
 the impact of the immigration experience on the parental roles, beliefs and prac-
tices. 
 
The preceding level of acculturation and psychological wellbeing of forthcoming immigrant 
parents are estimated to be connected to parental expectations and experiences involved in 
their new roles. 
3 Theoretical framework 
Various theoretical schools have contributed to the understanding of parenting in different 
cultures, looking at the phenomena throw-out four major domains (Walker, 2013).  
 
The first is the theory of acculturation that is one of the most complex areas of research in 
cross-cultural psychology. The complexity has made the reviewing of the field both difficult 
and selective. As a result, the limiting and framing are done to provide structure and to focus 
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on specific features of parenting and acculturation phenomena.  The author’s idea was to in-
troduce small-scale study identifying specific illustrative features studied for the specific 
group, Russian-speaking minority in Finland.  Taking into account, but narrowing the theoreti-
cal approach while applying it to the empirical study, special attention is paid to the psycho-
logical and sociocultural adaptation experiences and wellbeing of family couples during tran-
sition to parenthood. 
 
The second domain is a part of developmental psychology studies. Pregnancy, transition to 
parenthood, and parenting are critically important family adjustment periods of life in the 
human developmental continuum. For this project, the segment taken from this domain is the 
concepts on parents’ wellbeing that seeks for answering questions: - What are the expected 
pains and pleasures of parenting? To what extent the transition to parenthood is associated 
with couple’s wellbeing? What conditions of life are expected to be changing while becoming 
a parent? (Walker, 2013) 
 
The cultural and community-based approaches to parenting is the third applied methodology 
stemming from social psychology theory and research. The approaches are multifaceted and 
include affective (feelings), behavioral (actions) and cognitive (knowledge) aspects. The ac-
culturation of parenting cognitions is a relatively new stream in cross-cultural research. It 
gives the perspective of variations and similarities of culture learning strategies for successful 
family functioning during adaptation to new culture (Ward et al., 2001; Bornstein, 2012; 
Matsumoto & Van de Vijver, 2012). 
 
The family development theory, the fourth theoretical framework, focuses on the transition 
to parenthood as a stage of family life-cycle changes in roles, family career, social norms, 
and resulting social change. The practical application of this theory assists family support 
workers with therapeutic tool in the analysis of family “here-and-now” progressive situation 
and events (Carter & McGoldrick, 1988) 
3.1 Acculturation 
The first theoretical conceptualization was done by Redfield, Linton, & Herskovits in 1936 by 
stating the definition of acculturation.  
 
“Acculturation comprehends those phenomena which result when groups of individu-
als having different cultures come into continuous first-hand contact, with subse-
quent changes in the original culture patterns of either or both groups …” (Redfield, 
Linton, & Herskovits, 1936, pp. 149–150). 
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Cross-cultural psychology has demonstrated significant links between cultural context and in-
dividual behavioral development. Given this relationship, cross-cultural study has increasingly 
investigated what happens to individuals who have developed in one cultural context when 
they attempt to re-establish their lives in another one. The long-term psychological conse-
quences of this process of acculturation are highly variable, depending on social and personal 
variables that exist in the society of origin, the society of settlement, and phenomena that 
both exist prior to, and arise during, the course of acculturation. According to later discussion 
in 1954 (Social Science Research Council, 1954), research in the field stated the concept as 
more associated with assimilation. However, later it was clear for many researchers that as-
similation is not the only way to acculturate. It can also be reactive, i.e. triggering resistance 
in both groups, creative, i.e. stimulating new cultural shapes new for both groups, and de-
layed, i.e. showing changes in groups wholly years later.  
 
There are two main concepts assumed for consideration: the concept of acculturation that 
applied to the cultural changes in groups, and the concept of psychological acculturation or 
adaptation as employed to the changes and eventual outcomes that exist as a result of indi-
viduals experiencing acculturation. The latter distinction was published by Graves (1967) and 
it more clearly pointed out two main changes due to acculturation: in the culture of the 
group, and in the psychology of an individual.  
 
Berry’s (1997) contribution to the acculturation theory and research deepens the conception 
for plural societies (pluralism as a result of population migrations) with dominant (host soci-
ety) and non-dominant groups (other than host). In plural societies many different groups may 
exist. The variety of non-dominant groups is characterized by three main factors: voluntari-
ness (voluntary immigrants, refugees, indigenous people), mobility (immigrants and refu-
gees), and permanence (international students, sojourners, guest workers or asylum seekers). 
All these groups are facing the acculturation process with varying levels of difficulties. These 
variations in factors leading to the process of acculturation appears to be common for all 
these groups (Berry & Sam, 1997).  
 
Berry (1997) also introduced the dominant and non-dominant cultural groups as contextual 
conception of the acculturation. The dominant defines the host culture group that “accom-
modates” the non-dominant acculturating group. If the strategy is assimilation, then people 
from non-dominant groups do not maintain their own culture and pursue daily interaction 
with other cultures. Conversely, if people place a value on holding on to their original culture 
excluding communications with other cultures, the strategy is called segregation. If both 
above mentioned processes are valued and equally kept as important, the integration is the 
strategy. The marginalization characterized by the low interest or wish to maintain own cul-
ture often induced by enforced cultural loss and at the same time by little interest to have 
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relations with others due to exclusion or discrimination (Berry, 1997, p.9). Under assumption 
that individuals from non-dominant groups have the freedom to choose how they wish to ac-
culturate, the only freely chosen acculturation strategy is Integration presenting the ideal 
case. In reality, there is the dominant group factors, constraints, and forces that influence 
the overall process of acculturation. The schematic representation is shown in Figure 1 
(Berry, 1997, p 10). 
 
  
Figure 1: Acculturation strategies (Berry, 1997, p.10) 
 
The next framework in Figure 2 systematizes the process and the structure of acculturation 
and brings the insight on group and individual level variables that should be addressed to 
when carrying out studies of psychological acculturation. However, it is important to note 
that it is not possible to cover all the dimensions and variables in one study (Fig. 2), there-
fore, it is always the fractional studies collected for more broad theoretical conceptualiza-
tions. 
 
The five main feature of psychological acculturation (oval contour in Figure 2) represent the 
outline of the personal adjustment progression. In acculturation process the dealing with life 
events often starts from causal agents and proceeds by having a deal in contact between two 
cultures (Berry, 1997). This intercultural contact in some cases represents enhancing chal-
lenges, in other cases it might seriously demoralize the feelings of one’s life balance. Further-
more, the person appraises the meaning of experiences and evaluates them as obstacles or 
opportunities (stressors). In this sense, three individual strategies to cope with stressors are 
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known: emotion-focused, problem-focused and avoidance-oriented coping. The immediate ef-
fects (stresses) represent the results of stressors’ influence and are characterized by the high 
levels of anxiety or personal crisis if overwhelming took place and by the low levels if prob-
lems are successfully resolved. The last feature of psychological acculturation is the long-
term adaptation that includes both the individuals’ wellbeing and coping (psychological) and 
managing daily life in the new cultural context (sociocultural) (Ward, 1996). 
 
Figure 2: The framework for acculturation research (Berry, 1997, p.15) 
3.2 Family development theory 
The theory focuses on the systematic and patterned changes involved in the family life 
course. Early notion of a family-life cycles is known from the history back to 1777 (Mattessich 
& Hill, 1987), but more profound formulation comes from 1949 and 1957 when Reuben Hill 
and Evelyn Duvall respectively systematize the stages of family development. From those 
times, the family life is studied as the interconnection over three levels of functioning: the 
individual-psychological, the interactional-associational and the societal-institutional. Start-
ing from 1991, James M. White suggests the family development considered as a scientific 
theory, by which the formulations and mathematical models might be developed and used for 
perspectives of families moving through universal deterministic stages of life. 
 
The basic concepts and propositions include definitions and understanding of position, norms, 
roles, family stages, and transitions from stage to stage, family career, and deviations over 
stages. Developmental studies are often the target of criticism because their frameworks are 
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broad, vague and ambiguous. Focusing mostly on the mode values the scholars of the theory 
are criticized as covering variations that are not taking into account ethnicity, race, and gen-
der. But in spite of that, the theory remains one of the internationally popular academic ap-
proaches to the family studies and a number of applications are proved to be useful for exam-
ple in blended families (Baxter, Braithewaite, and Nicholson, 1999), work-family boundary 
(White, 1999), and family computer uses (Watt and White, 1999). 
 
One of the stages of the family development theory is the transition to parenthood that con-
sists of two other stages: marriage and birth of the first child. The main tasks of these stages 
include: i) investing in the spouse as the major emotional resource, ii) establishing the mutual 
satisfying marriage relationship with interdependence, iii) finding the place in the families’ 
network, iv) developing goals and expectations about parenthood, v) adjusting and encourag-
ing the development of infant, and vi) developing an effective relationship with infant as 
mother and father (White, 1991; Bengston and Allen, 1993).  
3.3 Transition to parenthood as a developmental stage 
Transition to parenthood represents a major developmental period for the parents, child-par-
ent relationship and for child’s development. Research data consistently demonstrated it as a 
stressful event often inducing more profound and unsettling changes than any other develop-
mental stage of the family life-cycle (Graves,1967; Harold & Leve, 2012; Heino & Veistilä, 
2015; Heino & Kärmeniemi, 2013).  
 
Applying a systems model of family processes, Cowan & Cowan (1992) depict five aspects con-
tinuum: the inner life of partners, the quality of relationships in the family, stress outside the 
family, the quality of marriage, and the child. The interconnectedness of those aspects is ob-
vious, however they are not timely framed. Becoming a parent may start very early or it may 
take up to one year after the child’s birth. In the qualitative study on transition to 
parenthood most of the studies on these aspects are done retrospectively, and the author of 
this thesis failed to find the prospective assessments of the couples’ functioning collected 
during the prenatal phase. 
 
In many cultures, marriage has been conventionally described as the precursor to becoming a 
parent, and many religions regard the reproduction as a key function of family. Moreover, 
families are considered as the foundation of stable societies and children rearing is of high 
importance over a number of human cultures. For the past century, however, the traditional 
concept of family has been changing and the new forms and understandings appear, such as 
step-, LGBT-, and alone-parent families, gaining the new social constructs sometimes viewed 
by classical theorists as threatening tendencies. However, the family and parenthood are still 
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highly valued by both the traditional notions of familyism and the modern shifts to individual-
ism (Lawrence et al., 2012). 
 
Dahlström (1989) carried out a study in fourteen European countries identifying four contra-
dictions that influencing a couple in transition to parenthood. These include: i) the paid em-
ployment vs child birth and rearing (in the context of economic independence of women), ii) 
the privacy of family life vs the attention to family life and regulations by state policies, iii) 
freedom of choice in marital relations vs the need for stability in children lives, and iv) the 
Patriarchal tradition vs the gender equality. All these tensions are also encountered in the 
family cross-cultural research. In modern societies the reproductive behavior becomes more 
the matter of individual choice of women, and less the values of moral codes, religion or laws 
and customs as in the past times.  
 
Over the 2000s, the research on the parenthood widen also studying the phenomenon of 
childlessness. Recent decades have witnessed a trend toward increased childlessness and de-
lay with childbearing. For example, in 2000, 28% of women of 30-34 age and 20% of 35-39 
were childless. This made the interest in the psychological effects of childlessness also in-
creased. The studies point out that childlessness is associated with low distress and better 
wellbeing of couples if the decision was made una voce (Umberson, Pudrovska, & Rezsek, 
2010). 
 
Becoming a parent leads to changes in identity and restructuring of roles and relationships, 
but each partner may experience these changes differently and react in markedly different 
ways. Cowan & Cowan (2012) described this family transition as “long term processes that re-
sult in a qualitative reorganization of both inner life and external behavior”. The growing 
number of divorces in the early times of marriage when children are very young have put the 
focus on the transition to parenthood and the way of parental coping with stresses caused by 
the transition.  
 
Many qualitative studies attempt to understand the stressors in relationships within couples in 
order to help finding better ways of supporting parents during this key event. The significant 
traits of the transition to parenthood were addressed by Walker et al. (2010) and include “the 
decision to have a child, the problems with pregnancy and postnatal period, the changes in 
roles and responsibilities, and the burdens associated with becoming a parent and their im-
pact on the couple relationship” (Walker et al., 2010). 
 
The decision to have a child is not conflict-free. Couples retrospectively describe that as one 
of the most difficult and stressful moments in their relationship. It became clear that not 
everyone is always ready to become a parent and often there is a pressure form the other 
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partner to have a baby. A common observation in the research is the choice often being out 
of control, and the discussions often involve tension between partners. Some families even 
suffer from emotional violence while making this significant decision. The economic issues, 
i.e. having only one stable income from working father, stick to decision making during transi-
tion to parenthood (Walker et al., 2010). 
 
Handling the problems in prenatal period and pregnancy also associated with tensions be-
tween future parents. Women having problems with conception or experiencing miscarriages 
speak about how emotionally stressful this had been and how the relationship with their hus-
bands had worsened as a result. It was found that it was challenging also for men to respond 
and support their women in these problems: they felt isolated and withdrawn. At the same 
time, there are data on some men who were very supportive and understanding of their part-
ner during and after pregnancy (Walker et al., 2010).  
 
For most parents the birth of baby is a joyful event and many couples regard the transition to 
parenthood as a next positive step to commitment to be together. Nevertheless, the roles and 
responsibilities associated with parenthood are always considerably changed. During the first 
month of child life, the patterns of sleep and their disruptions should be managed by both 
parents. Putting on hold of intimate relationships while baby is very young and as a result the 
deficiency of time alone together makes it difficult to talk about things that are really im-
portant day to day. Lack of time, coping with tiredness and combining work obligations with 
caring for a baby, need of energy to support each other, lack of money are the main chal-
lenges in the accounts of new parent. Some men even share opinions on the impossibility to 
go out and see their friends when life at home becomes difficult, that also makes their life 
disturbed in a certain way. The obligations to be a parent can be overwhelming if the paren-
tal relationship is under the strain of any factor and the negotiations on the parental roles 
and obligations are not always successful and up to the interests of the parties (Barlow & Par-
sons, 2003; Furlog & McGilloway, 2012).  
 
Positive, consistent, supportive parenting predicts low levels of child problem behavior and 
child abuse, and enhances cognitive development. Contrary, inconsistent and tough parenting 
is predictive of problematic child outcomes, delinquency, poor educational realization and 
poor marital and physical health (Walker, 2008, p.17-19) 
 
In many cases the stability factors for this transition stage are connected with the scheduled 
family support and interventions provided by social agencies and networks. The supportive 
actions for relationships in couples are focused on the parenting skills and couple relation-
ships. The strategies and interventions taken on for parenting skills improvement have good 
outcomes for both parents and children. Clinical experiences show that results obtained for 
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children and parents are significantly better when interventions target not only the relation-
ship between parents, but also parenting practices (Hertzmann & Power, 2003).  
Harold and colleagues (2007) argue that the quality of parental relationships serves directly 
the psychological wellbeing of children, and orienting them to have positive expectations to-
wards other family life and experiences. To address the negative consequences of family 
stressors and reduce the amount of families that experience parental crises the programs that 
improve the couple relationship skills need to be organized.   
 
There are three main background theories applied in the interventions’ strategies. Social 
learning theory used to understand and change the parent and child behavior (Bandura, 
1977). The attachment theory is taking into account the building of the relationships in the 
parent-child dyad (Bowlby, 1999). The cognitive behavior theory aims to address parent stress 
and anger (Beck, 1975). The flexible teaching approaches, recommended by agencies during 
transition to parenthood, focus on helping parents to cope with relationship stresses, to de-
velop positive child interactions, improve parent-child bonding and reduce disciplinary nur-
ture strategies (Epstein & Baucom, 2002). 
3.4 Culture and parenthood 
Embedding the cultural context into the transition to parenthood studies make the overall re-
search more heterogeneous. The migration and acculturations issues open up several sub-
themes such as integrational conflict, social support, and cultural maintenance, working spe-
cially for immigrant communities (Stuart et al., 2009; Morelli & Rothbaum, 2007).  
 
New findings reveal that parents differ in their expectations across cultures and possess vari-
ous visions about family in cultural transition. The acculturation theory of transition to 
parenthood focuses more on the family as a unit and move towards research that considers 
the acculturation process as embedded within a familial context. However, the data and the 
research dynamics are still lacking of the relational aspects of family acculturation. Further-
more, the study challenges include the status and roles’ changes associated with adapting to 
the new culture. Observed, that on one hand, the immigrant family and parent-child relation-
ship are most affected by the stresses associated with the acculturation experiences, but on 
the other, often the family is the agent and the resource of handling and coping in adaptation 
process (Chung, 2001; Dinh & Nguyen, 2006; Stuart et al., 2009). 
 
One of the interesting studies in the field conducted by Cote and her group provides the data 
on how the acculturation of parenting cognitions is featured among immigrants from South 
Korea in United States. Two main cognitions parental attributions and self-perception of par-
enting were taken into consideration. The Korean immigrant mothers showed relatively less 
investments in parenting than native mothers in South Korea, but have achieved a relatively 
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greater role balance than mothers in South Korea, although not as much as European Ameri-
can mothers, and, thus, reported of less satisfaction and competence than those. The Korean 
immigrant mothers felt that they are not doing enough for their children, especially if they 
are rearing children in a different cultural context (Cote et al., 2015).  
 
Bornstein (2012) captures the universals, specifics and distinctions between the behavior and 
functional meanings in parenting as embedded in culture. For example, European American 
and Puerto Rican mothers of young children believe in differential values of individual auton-
omy versus connected interdependence, and this dissimilarity relates mothers’ actual caregiv-
ing. European American mother more often use suggestions rather than commands and other 
indirect means of guiding their children’s behavior, Puerto Rican mothers more structure the 
child’s behavior by direct means like physical restraints and positioning to draw child’s atten-
tion. The first universal acquisition device is language that shapes the psychological con-
structs, functions, and structures of the culture. Language illustrates the essential duality of 
internal and external cultural universal forces. In some societies parents speak to their babies 
and see them as comprehending partners long before the infants acquire language, whereas 
in others it is thought that it is of nonsense to talk to infants before her/his language skills 
are clearly shaped (Bornstein et al., 2012). Plenty of questions arose with moving further with 
cultural context. For example, what are the cultural influence on the parenting cognitions 
and norms? How the sources of cultural variations (history, economic, social etc.) embedded 
to the parenthood and its practices? How those practices revealed and maintained through 
parenting in new cultures?  
 
The biological or genome-specific heritage that assumes the universality of the parenthood is 
the second universal factor. Many parenting cognitions differing in their form and degree re-
flect the universals, common for all cultures. For example, parents in all societies have to 
nurture and protect their children, support and wish physical health, social adjustment, edu-
cational achievements, economic security and wellbeing of their children, and so they are 
parents in similar ways (Cote et al., 2015).  
 
Culture-specific impacts on parenting begin long before child’s birth, shaping fundamental 
choices on how parents will proceed and interact with their children. By that, the cultural 
specifics concern the whole caregiving opinions and competences. For example, the Japan 
and the United States are both child-centered countries with very high standards of living, 
but parents of these societies differently see the childrearing perspectives and goals, which 
they experience in various ways. Japanese mothers support emotional maturity, self-control, 
social politeness and interdependence in their children, while the U.S. mothers try to pro-
mote assertiveness, verbal competence, self-actualization and autonomy in theirs (Bornstien 
et al., 2012). Social learning theorists, for example, have invented the role of free play as the 
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basis for children development that represents in fact the cultural self-construct. Children 
think, play and act as adults of their cultures. Attachment theory scientists claim that chil-
dren develop internal working models of social relationships through the interactions with 
their primary caregivers, and further this provides children’s social life with others through 
the whole life course (Bornstein et al., 2012). 
 
By form of parenthood, Bornstein (1995) means a parenting cognitions or practices as 
acknowledged in the cultural context. The function is attributed to the aim or meaning at-
tached to the form. When a certain parenting cognition serves the same function, that have 
the same meaning for different cultures, then the form-function relation could be seen as 
universal. For example, attuning the adult speech to baby language to support early language 
acquisition can also assume different meanings in different cultural contexts (Papoušek & 
Bornstein, 1992). Furthermore, particular parenting practices such as, for example, harsh ini-
tiation rites, considered less harmful to children in some culture, may be judged as abusive in 
others. If different parenting cognitions or practices serve different functions in different set-
tings, it is evident cultural specificity. Thus, the research in the field becomes more and more 
often not quantitative, but qualitative (Ogbu, 1993). 
4 Methods 
For the present study, the following three methods were applied:  
i) in-depth individual interview,  
ii) group interview, 
iii) projective conceptualization.  
 
These methods are qualitative, aiming to explore the lived experiences and reflections of im-
migrants who are becoming parents in Finland. Qualitative methods used in the study were 
expected to be more appropriate than quantitative ones due to i) their degree of subjectivity 
that facilitates author’s own interest to the social world, and ii) unfolding the specific terms 
of parenting in immigration (Silverman, 2005). In addition, the author of this study has con-
nections within the Russian-speaking immigrant parents’ communities and represents an in-
formed observer position (outsider and insider) in the above mentioned communities. 
 
The in-depth, focus group interviews, and projective conceptualization (with consequent re-
spondents’ self-interpretations) were audio-taped, transcribed and used as the data sets for 
thematic analysis. The analyzed data embodied interlinked themes, conceptions and reflec-
tions on the major research question “In what way the social roles of immigrant and parent 
affect each other?” 
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4.1 Participant recruitment 
Participants for the study were personally invited from both municipal maternity care clinics 
and through snowballing from Russian-speaking non-governmental communities of Helsinki 
metropolitan area. The ethical approval was granted according to the agreement between 
Tampere University and HUS (Helsingin ja Uuudenmaan Sairaanhoitopiiri, Yhtymähallinto, 
Koordinoiva eettinen toimikunta). The participants have themselves initiated the contacts 
with the researcher through their e-mails and phone calls. Mostly, respondents expressed a 
strong interest to take part in the study. To respect the confidentiality of the data and to 
protect the participants’ identity, the study was carried out as anonymous.  
 
A total of six immigrant parents (four mothers and two fathers) from four families were inter-
viewed face-to-face. Two families had the residence period in Finland of less than three years 
and another two have been living in Finland longer than that. The educational and profes-
sional backgrounds of participants were not taken into account as the only perceived level of 
psychological wellbeing in immigration was under the scrutiny. The three-year of residence in 
Finland was chosen as the boundary criterion in these studies since it was assumed that the 
acculturation shock experience has already lived through (Berry, 2005). The outline of the 
participants is given in Table 1. 
  
Table 1: Outline of participants in personal interviews 
 
Two focus group interviews were conducted to explore the perceived acculturation and par-
enting experiences. The interviews were semi-structured wherein the flexibility to variation 
and probing questions sat for more understanding and information. A total of thirteen immi-
grant mothers participated in the group meetings. The first group consisted of six women who 
had the experiences of the first pregnancy and child birth while being resided in Finland. An-
other focus group interview was designed and conducted with seven mothers who have been 
living in Finland longer than three years and have more than one child born in Russia and/or 
in Finland as well. The participants’ outline for focus group interviews is presented in Table 
2. 
 
Respondent Interviewed parents Years in 
marriage 
Time in of residence 
in Finland, years 
Age, 
years 
Family 1  Mother, father 3 3 27, 30 
Family 2  Mother 15 24 39 
Family 3 Mother 14 18 49 
Family 4 Mother, father 5 3 31, 36 
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Participants Age, 
years 
Time of residence in 
Finland, amount of 
children 
Number of chil-
dren 
Amount of partici-
pants in the group 
Focus group 
1 
21 – 37 < 3 1 6 
Focus group 
2 
27 – 44 >3 1 or more 7 
 
Table 2: Outline of participants in focus group interviews 
 
The projective conceptualization method was suggested for two Russian-speaking immigrant 
mothers of 39 (PC1), and 26 (PC2) years old, whose all children were born in Finland.  
 
The Russian language was used in all interviews as an anti-oppressive element of intercultural 
study approach set by the project facilitator, the supervision board of the University of Tam-
pere. The sampling decisions were made according to the principle of theoretical saturation, 
i.e. the subsequent data were no longer of new information (Patton, 2002).  
4.2 In-depth personal interview 
The study included qualitative data gathering during in-depth interviews conducted at the in-
terviewees’ homes, i.e. in comfortable conditions. The questionnaire (see Appendix 5) con-
sisted of three sequential parts: i) recalling the experience of immigration and adjustment to 
the new life, ii) expectations and hopes concerning the parenthood in the new cultural envi-
ronment, iii) the perceived positive and negative challenges in becoming a parent in immigra-
tion. The pilot testing was completed prior to the series as an important stage of the inter-
view preparation. The general interview approach was semi-structured, so that during the in-
terview process it was possible to create positive informal environment allowing the author 
(interviewer) to modify or amend certain questions based on participant opinions and re-
sponses to previous reflections on topic. 
4.3 Focus group interview 
A focus group interview, as a widely used tool in social sciences, aimed to study the variety of 
opinions, key topics and themes in more interactive way. Each focus group meeting continued 
at least 90 minutes and the participants were asked to answer the following questions: 
 
 Could you (get us started and) bring three associative words (or phrases) that come to 
your mind when you hear the term “immigrant parent”? – Please, follow-up with the 
opening-up (examples and explanations) of your associations (projective question) 
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 What do you think, your children expect from you as a parent who lives in immigra-
tion? (If you switched roles with your child, what would you expect from your immi-
grant parents)? (projective question) 
 In what way, do you think, the social roles of immigrant and parent affect each other? 
 As an immigrant parent, what positive/negative challenges do you face related to 
your parenting role? 
 What are your strategies to cope with those challenges? 
 
The focus group interviews took place in the Leikkipuisto hall (Klubok ry, Helsinki) and in the 
HELMET library-room at Entresse center, in Espoo City. In the beginning of each interview ses-
sion, the participants were briefly informed about the content and the goals of the study, in 
what way the data will be used and had given the consent for audio-recording. Ideas, expres-
sions, experiences and viewpoints were taken as units for analysis. The logical relations be-
tween units were looked up for deducing the meanings of what the respondents say, followed 
by implications. 
4.4 Projective conceptualization 
Before 1960s, the projective techniques were mainly employed in clinical psychology for per-
sonality assessment and research. Nowadays, these expressive methods find broad application 
in numerous fields of studies such as marketing, education, and humanities. Projective tech-
niques permit the respondents to answer from whatever frame of reference he or she con-
sider relevant. In this way they can facilitate the identification of new issues not revealed by 
more conventional questions designs (Catteral & Ibbotson, 2000, p. 245-256). 
 
The projective conceptualization method was employed in this study to deepen the analysis 
of distinct psychological features of parenthood in immigration. The choice of this qualitative 
technique stemmed from the author’s own practical experience of working with Russian- 
speaking communities. It was assumed that the associative type of the method and its expres-
siveness will promote participants’ higher degree of freedom in self-disclosure. In this case 
the visual representation of “immigrant parent identity” was focused on the non-textual lived 
experiences and feelings. The sessions were conducted as face-to-face meetings. After the 
warm-up, a participant was asked to paint a picture or story using their imagination and crea-
tivity. Each session lasted from 40 minutes to one hour. Further, the respondent was asked to 
present a picture and explain what is happening in the picture, or what meanings has the 
symbolic content of the painting. 
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4.5 Transcription of interviews 
There are three main types of transcription common for the research field: the verbatim, the 
edited, and the intelligent transcription. The first is more complicated as it is highly attentive 
to the words, semantics, emotions, pauses and all the features of the verbal speech. It is 
complicated, time-consuming, and used mainly in sensitive cases of interpretations. The sec-
ond type is characterized by the purpose of research and the abilities of a transcriber to dis-
tinguish the information between what is important and valuable, and what is not important 
and might be skipped. The third transcription style is designed as revised, logical and intelli-
gent texts which are written suitably for reading (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). For this study 
project the author used the intelligent transcription because of the planned thematic analysis 
of data. 
4.6 Thematic data analysis 
The data obtained from personal interviews, group discussions and projective conceptualiza-
tion represented the massive scope of opinions, views, meanings, and comments on the vari-
ety of phenomena. This large set was reduced by in-depth interpretative analysis aiming to 
undertake the categorization of the texts and the meanings’ summaries.  Furthermore, the 
“uncovered” meanings were grouped into section thematically. This helped the author elimi-
nating the possible biases and over-analyzing of collected data. From thorough examination of 
interview texts, the author has chosen six main themes, the seventh and the eighth themes 
were analyzed separately. The projective conceptualization (5.1.7.) and associative words 
(5.1.8.) represented the valuable additional parts of the present study. 
 
5 Results 
Prior to the analysis of the obtained data, it is significant to highlight that the acculturation 
research is often criticized due to its ambiguous results and drawn conclusions that are off 
practical implications for immigrants and for those who support them (Chirkov, 2009b). This 
thesis project, nevertheless, studied the acculturation and the transition to parenthood phe-
nomena as interconnected processes. This will allow the community organization to plan so-
cial actions as an empowering strategy for small social changes. The predicted factors, such 
as a role of third sector organizations, peer networking and action-oriented support for immi-
grant families, were the most valuable outcomes of the complete research and future imple-
mentations of its results. This thesis part specifies the major results of the study in terms of 
the themes on the research topic. Despite the broad scatter of opinions, the process of transi-
tion to parenthood in immigration mostly characterized by six sensitive issues described in 
further subchapters. 
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5.1 Subjective well-being and transition to parenthood 
As mentioned in the theoretical framework section (p.10), the integration represents the 
most desirable and adequate strategy of acculturation. However, it is not often a matter of 
individual choice or personal goal of an immigrant. The integration strategy may be actual-
ized only in case if there is openness and acceptance towards people of different race or eth-
nicity existing in the host (majority) population. Herewith, it is required that immigrants ac-
cept new values and customs of host society. In practice, these two processes are extremely 
painful for both the majority and the minority groups. Associated processes such as difficul-
ties with language learning, the worries about economic status and employment, social and 
psychological instabilities affect the perceived well-being of newcomers (Berry, 2005). Moreo-
ver, the transition to parenthood as an unfamiliar life event often shifts the lifestyles from 
one stage to another causing complication in physical and emotional adaptation. Experiencing 
transition to parenthood while acculturating requires addressing the main research interest: 
what unique challenges do immigrant parents encounter in acculturating? 
5.1.1 Personality: “I think I am responsible for feeling good… “ 
Ward (1996) proposed the cultural adaptation having two main facets: “psychological (emo-
tional/affective) and social (behavioral). The former refers to psychological well- being or 
satisfaction; the latter is related to the ability to “fit in”, to acquire culturally appropriate 
skills and to negotiate interactive aspects of the host environment”. The psychological adjust-
ment could be defined as subjective well-being and it is significantly affected by personality 
traits, life events, coping strategies and social support of an individual.  
 
In this study, the feeling of being satisfied was expressed as associated with personal open-
ness and flexibility, inner locus of control (high level of self-responsibility and motivation), 
successful communication skills and satisfying relationship with significant people, sense of 
humor, agreeableness, and courage to be honest and patient. The results reflect the broad 
continuum of opinions on subjective well-being. All respondents highlighted the significance 
of personality traits in acculturation. 
 
“I think, mostly, my life depends on my own input and optimistic attitudes. Life in 
immigration…is the same human life, with its own troubles and pleasures… you need 
to be responsible for many things you do for yourself and your family. If you know 
what motivates you … to do the thing you do, then it’s ok to see what happens or 
happened. Never too late to start thinking positively. When I came to Finland, I was 
very proactive looking for new information, events, and people. It is interesting… I 
have found myself here, in Finland. I have started to do things that I have been 
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dreaming about for a long time.” (Here and further on the responses of the interview-
ees are cited) 
 
Often, the starting point of reflections on subjective well-being in immigration was the “ini-
tial optimistic attitude” towards the possible difficulties in adjustment and the life in gen-
eral. The openness to a new culture and its challenges with courage and understanding and 
the will to keep going even if the situations are tough, were expressed almost by every re-
spondent: 
 
“Being positive influences me… myself … and people around me… a lot… I enjoy new 
experiences even if they are challenging. I feel like in each challenge I am gaining a 
knowledge how to cope with unknown situations. I am keen on studying Finnish… have 
a lot of curiosity and interest… We are … me and my husband participating in yoga 
trainings for couples… I did not find that in Russia… and have not tried. I am ready to 
try many things… don’t know even what kind of (laughter)… like … ready for every-
thing.” 
 
In spite of the variety of immigration motives, the importance of the enthusiasm in looking 
for better life, employment, Finnish language learning opportunities and self-realization are 
the next indicators of personal involvement in the cultural adaptation. 
 
“I came to Finland as with new wings of happiness, even though I did not expect that 
the permission for me, as for Ingrian returnee will be obtained so soon after applica-
tion… unexpectedly soon, though, … the motivation was not so intensive yet. I de-
cided, being in Petroskoi, to check what are the possibilities for courses and apart-
ment rent, and doing so I found out, that I really want to live in Finland, you know, 
like a child when she sees something new, unfamiliar, but do not get the meaning… 
always feels this enthusiasm and curiosity. I dreamed to become someone else… I 
mean, to try maybe new profession… when I come to the ancestor’s ground.” 
 
Across the interviews, the concept of personal responsibility (inner locus of control) as the 
tool for the adjustment and further positive perception of well-being in immigration occupied 
the central position. However, some interviewees, who have been living in Finland longer 
than three years shared their thoughts of inner anxiety and sometimes even helplessness 
meaning that a number of useless efforts to remain stable and proactive during the job seek-
ing bring emotional frustration and problems with physical health.  
 
“To have good job and satisfying amount of money for living… may be it is not only 
my fault, that I have no employment and… all these worries. Time to time, when I 
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face the need to search for employment… now I see, that my future mother role 
could be also as employment. I feel like this will never end… I mean, sometimes I 
think about this and do not sleep. Work, money, children… again and again. I was very 
positive-minded in the beginning of my life here. Somehow this positivity failed. I 
think that my immune system is giving up and I fall ill very often because of these 
thoughts.” 
 
The participating fathers mostly valued the professionalism and intelligence, as determinants 
of success, social status, and economic stability of the family. According to their answers, 
their self-realization was not satisfying for them. The acquiring a new profession, re-qualifi-
cation and job search in immigration required time, energy and, as a rule, were associated 
with periods of lack of financial resources. 
 
“I would be happier if the situation with employment changed… I think men need 
solid social status that related to their professional realization… Intelligence means a 
lot for me. I think farther need to be aware that he is an example of success to his 
children… if he works in highly valued professions and has good position at work… it 
benefits whole family, brings a lot of possibilities… to children and to himself.” 
 
In many responses, stable employment and financial solidity as the indicators of subjective 
well-being were mentioned by women as well.  
 
“… financially doing well, we both, me and my husband have stable employment, the 
domain we work in is promising and… IT- sector is fast developing and advanced, we 
are living in wealth, perhaps because of that, we are not terrified… yet… by social se-
curity system support, we pay our rent and all living expenses, we can travel twice a 
year. I know unemployed… and those who have part-time employment…  they do not 
feel good.”  
 
The immigrant parents’ frustration about the limited interpersonal and social communication 
inside and outside the diaspora was also addressed in the study. Those respondents who flu-
ently speak Finnish also noticed that they do not have friends among Finnish people. They 
typically communicate with Russian-speaking people, or have friends among immigrants. The 
issue of Finnish language learning arose in different contexts during interviews. 
 
“…When the first daughter went to the kindergarten… we met there the first Finnish 
parent-friends with whom there was mutual sympathy and… fellowship somehow con-
tinued. We do not see each other frequently, but kids are playing well together, so 
we invite whole family to our place or spend time together in the playgrounds. We 
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speak mixing English with Finnish… but it is ok for us. They are the only Finnish family 
friends. The rest… are Russian-speaking.  
 
“I'm afraid not to get medical help when I need it, I don’t speak Finnish well, I also 
panic facing Finnish medicine, because when I come and ask for help, I am either sent 
back or remain without help, I never get help without begging, without fear… that I 
give up asking.” 
 
“I think I must learn Finnish till the end of my life… feel that it is never enough to be 
proud of myself, and… to be understood correctly. Very often I face Finnish people 
who “make faces”, you know… you say something in Finnish, with mistakes or… not 
perfect in pronunciation… they do not tolerate how I am sounding, and then… I look 
at not very pleasant face reactions. Do not know… but it is extremely frustrating for 
me.” 
 
5.1.2 Cultural identity: “We are Russians here, …” 
The cultural identity, defined by Moha Ennaji (2005), is the feeling of belonging to a group, 
the sense of unity with own cultural group, sharing the common cultural attitudes and ideals. 
Cultural identity is described as an aspect of acculturation that is associated with the sense of 
self rather than the attitudes or behaviors (Phinney & Alipuria, 2006). 
 
“…Russians here have many communities that support us… I know a number of Rus-
sian-speaking mothers in my district. We usually meet to spend time together with 
children, chatting and walking with baby carriages… relaxed… simply sharing common 
things… language, first of all.”  
 
At the beginning of this study, the question of cultural identity was not under scrutiny. How-
ever, the question arose from the discussions about frequent travelling (for many reasons) to 
Russia. Expectedly, the respondents’ positive experiences and views on this opportunity sug-
gested to the author to analyze the probable consequences of this phenomena. The sense and 
the effect of nearness of the Russian boarders has vital influence on the support of cultural 
identity and, basically, provides the strong feeling of belonging to own cultural group not only 
in immigration, but in general, by visiting the country of origin.  
 
“I often visit Saint Petersburg, and every time, in the Allegro (train) I meet someone 
whom I know… that is an advantage – to have your home country nearby. It is some-
times even… refreshing, to change the surroundings and…visit Russia.” 
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Some younger mothers, on the other hand, pointed to the variability in self-identification. 
They reflected on the idea, that it is easy for them to be “just foreigner” in Finland, and do 
not associate with certain (Russian) ethnical group. However, the feeling of belonging and 
real belonging are conflicting issues for them. The explanation for this identity crisis could be 
seen in the quotation below. 
 
“I don’t think it is important to be of certain cultural background… it is easy to blend 
into the life you have… there are many different groups to belong to… then it is easier 
to adjust to the changes. If you want to be accepted and… exclude the racism, you 
just start speaking Finnish, and Finns around you will smile to you, and think… you are 
not one of strangers.” 
 
The complications with cultural identification was also expressed (with high level of uncer-
tainty) by women who moved to Finland from Estonia, the former Soviet Union republics after 
1991. They explored the awareness of lost or mixed cultural backgrounds. 
 
“I do not feel I am Russian, because I was born and have grown up in Estonia… it is 
not easy for me to evaluate my cultural background… I speak both languages (Russian 
and Estonian) fluently, never lived in Russia longer than couple of weeks… but still it 
is a question - who am I? … I don’t like to answer at all… because I do not know.” 
 
“You see, it seems that moving to Finland has put me in front of this question (on 
ethnic identity) … I was trying to join firstly Russians, then… later I did not like the 
rules and relationship environment, and tried to find Estonians… to spend leisure time 
together. Finally, it was clear, that I have lost this … my own awareness in self-identi-
fication and started, literally, looking for my own roots asking parents who we are. 
The story is not stress-free… I can choose with what ethnic people I want to share my 
time and energy, however… I started to be aware of the fact, that I need to learn this 
identity questions…” 
 
The closeness of Russia was mentioned in the narratives in connection with the respondents’ 
demands to support their cultural heritage by visiting art galleries, ballet and theaters of cap-
ital cities; Moscow and Saint Petersburg. The reasoning for this is Russian flavorful and unique 
cultural environment, with traditions that boundlessly influence the world culture. It was 
clear that in that context the participants looked very proud of their Russian roots. 
 
“This year we have been to Russia for visiting Peterhof and Pushkin… these places are 
pearls of the history, fine arts and architecture… My thirteen years old son was inter-
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ested asking me about his Russian ethnic identity, by the way… couple year ago he re-
fused to admit the fact that he could call himself Russian. I saw how important it was 
to show him the treasures of Russian culture. We will go there more often…” 
5.1.3 Environment: “It is nature around and everywhere…” 
A number of comments given in the interviews by Russian-speaking immigrant parents were 
connected to the environmental comfort in Finland. Positive impressions about nature and 
ecological approaches to the architectural design, beautiful surroundings, fresh air and many 
other various details were mentioned across the overall study. Many participants expressed 
their gratitude to Finnish society for the preserving the nature and its resources. This univer-
sal value of life was admitted as one of the true values related to the parenting (raising chil-
dren in the pure environment). 
 
“I remember when I first visited Finland… it was in April, I came to organize the ac-
commodation for my family and to search for the people who could help me with 
that. It was so impressive to see the hostile nature of this country, how it changes to 
the summer time and how clean and fresh this early spring air everywhere. I still 
sense this…” 
 
The next vital phenomenon of sociocultural adaptation and well-being emerged as “being 
happy with day-to-day life” in Finland. This meant valuing the communal systems, natural en-
vironment, eco-design, low level of pollution and noise, clean public places, regular transpor-
tation, and overall arrangement. 
 
“Most of the time I am surprised how everything is organized in this country. Live 
here for pretty long time, and if something is… like additional roads for pedestrians in 
the parks, or new places for those who like to have a picnic outside… these are built 
so fast and with top-high quality, that is amazing…” 
 
“I like that all timetables… for the trains and busses in the city are so accurate, trans-
portation is very reliable and you can go anywhere you want, with baby carriages.” 
 
“In my opinion, the life here is made for people in a sense of comfort… it does not 
matter in what part of the country you live, there are always a lot of shops around, 
close small forests, lakes… nature… sometimes it is hostile (smiles), but this creates 
feeling of calm, some positive set of mind. Very resourceful.” 
 
“While living in Russia, in Saint Petersburg… I could not imagine, that a big city can 
be so clean… and noise from trains passing your house are not so disturbing even if 
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your apartment windows are looking at the railway station… I found out that there is 
special noise isolation… made by three glasses in the window frames…” 
 
5.1.4 Cultural differences: “It is hard to… be a part of their society… “ 
In acculturation studies, the concept of incongruence between one’s heritage culture and the 
host society culture defined as a cultural distance. The greater the perceived cultural dis-
tance, the more efforts to acquire the cultural knowledge is required to ‘fit in’, and more 
stress there is related to adjustment to the host culture (Ward et al., 2001).  
 
Many of the participants observed that it is not easy for them to initiate interactions and 
maintain interpersonal relations with the host nationals.  
 
“We, Russians, somehow… more emotional, but here it is necessary to calm down and 
do not show your emotional expression, you do not know exactly is it appropriate or 
not… I should be more phlegmatic…to be understood.” 
 
Russian-speaking parents prefer to communicate inside their local ethnic groups. This was 
mostly explained by their wish to communicate deeply, and, on the other hand, being unable 
to fully express the views and attitudes in Finnish. The next quotes illustrate this as a lan-
guage barrier: 
 
“Do not know…, if I could communicate well in Finnish, maybe it would be easier to 
have more Finnish friends, or to be more open and explain myself fully…, most of the 
things I like to discuss sound so plain… flat in ‘my Finnish’. I feel like I have so short 
vocabulary…” 
 
„ I am a teacher in a daycare center, I speak Finnish well, but I am not satisfied with 
my job, I feel, that I am not as a native... limited with language… you know… children 
need more from me… because their native languge is developing at school… I cannot 
give them much in this… and I just work, gain money… and then I aspire to my Rus-
sian-speaking activities, working with small children and conducting music circles for 
them… I like that very much. I better do my job speaking my mother tongue. I am 
passionate and unlimited expressing myself in Russian. There are more advantages of 
my skills for Russian-speaking kids.” 
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The cultural differences were also experienced as the lack of attention and care of host na-
tionals put on tolerating and not judging Russia and Russians. Reflecting on information in Eu-
ropean media and the political situation in Europe, Russian-speaking immigrant expressed 
strong feelings of danger and growing perceived cultural distance. 
 
“No one likes to be judged, especially if prejudices are the background… Remember 
once how my colleagues asked me why I do not drink vodka ‘you, Russians, drink a lot 
of this’… I do not, and it is not a part of my ethnical identity, it is just generaliza-
tion…”  
 
“It is so sad to read Finnish media, to listen to discussions about Putin, Russia… how 
bad we are for them… I don’t like to feel guilt or shame for my country… this is my 
country. I feel like we (Finns and Russians) are getting apart … in good things… and 
peace is under threat.” 
 
This study found out that cultural differences do exist for Russian-speaking immigrant parents 
in the parenting practices and expectations as well. In views of Russian-speaking parents, 
Finnish parents give more freedom of choice to their children. For example, there are free-
doms what to wear or what to eat, by giving a child the options what to choose from.  
 
“I was participating in toddler-mother activity… a Finnish mother brought many dif-
ferent food options for her small boy, and suggested all of them to the baby … I 
thought, wow… how early baby can choose. Later, many times I saw how Finnish 
mothers discuss the choices their kids make. We are different…” 
 
“I see how much things are allowed to children by their Finnish parents… parents 
don’t care about how clean are the child’s clothes if he or she is in the sandbox out-
side, they do not care… I like this… It is so much freedom for kid to grow up here… I 
see, sometimes, how Russian mothers dress their kids in white… and send them to the 
dirty backyards and playgrounds, and… then there are worries about dirty pants or 
dresses … of toddlers who are crawling and exploring the dirty surroundings… poor ba-
bies.” 
 
Many of the participants brought the examples of cultural differences in everyday life, rules 
of conduct, and norms of behavior. 
 
“When I came to Finland, I was curious about who are my neighbors… Many of our 
neighbors in Russia were good friends, and it is common for us to say hallo to each 
other, for those who live nearby… later I found out, that it is not common to be “a 
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good neighbor” in Finland. Some people in my six-apartments’ tiny house even do not 
say ‘hi’ if me meet occasionally … in spite the fact that we live in this building for a 
long time.” 
 
“The difficulty for an immigrant is adoption of many small and common, domestic 
features… it is not always easy to keep tracking on how and what is accepted or not, 
there is always hope that I do my best… but sometimes I see that I do not.” 
5.1.5 Transition to parenthood: “I trust Finnish system, however…” 
This family developmental process starts from the couple’s decision to have a child and con-
tinues during subsequent pregnancy period, child birth, and extensive period of couple’s ad-
justment to the new roles.  During this period immigrant parents face the needs to reorganize 
their life not only inside the family, but also negotiate the aspects of the new cultural envi-
ronment, changing and navigating multiple new and dissimilar systems often without ade-
quate support of accustomed networks (Bornstein, 1995). 
 
Across the various interviewees’ examples it was found out, that establishing the satisfying 
relationship in the couple with mutual understanding and help prior to the child birth was no-
ticed as one of the most important tasks of the transition to parenthood. The observation in 
this research was the choice to have a baby often being out of control, mostly connected to 
the lack of discussions and, as a result, involved tension between parents. 
 
“It was not so easy to adapt to the situation … we argued a lot, could not often come 
to the agreement… but finally I can say that my husband was my support system in 
many cases… we are soulmates, he helped a lot when our baby was born, it was diffi-
cult for us … to adapt to the changes, we slept and ate by rotation... but I fully re-
layed on him. We did a lot of things together… and emotionally he is very supportive, 
calming me down and send very positive messages…”   
 
Similarly, participants mentioned the importance of searching for agreements and elaboration 
of new practices and rituals in new roles. Mutual trust, empowering words, finding the “right 
time for certain things” were noticed in narratives. 
 
“Sometimes I felt very exhausted… first months of baby’s life. I thought that it was 
only my fault that I am so frustrated and tired. I did not even think about asking hus-
band to let me have a rest for a couple of hours. I was so involved… and stressed. He 
(husband) just read from somewhere, that I need to be away from the child for a lit-
tle time…, just short period… to concentrate on some other things or just have my 
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own time outdoors, walking… I was grateful to him… it was so on time and really sup-
portive.” 
 
This study showed that even if immigrant mothers trust the maternal care system in Finland, 
they are also very sensitive towards the practicalities and approaches, suggested by this. For 
example, the fact, that miscarriage risks are not addressed, in average, for two-three subse-
quent times, and only this reasoning allow women to be examined on the problem.  
 
“It was so depressing… I thought I have definite fertility, did not expect that baby 
could be lost in the beginning of pregnancy… while being sure I thought everything 
will be good… and then… I was trying to get pregnant and later… the same… it was 
again under the threat. Then doctor said that this is ok to have miscarriage three 
times in a row… I said ‘what?’… I must suffer this way… again and again, ‘no’…” 
 
This issue, as reflected, was very destroying for the participant, and it was solved by applying 
to the private maternal care services in Russia. The difference in approaching the miscar-
riages, their prevention, and medical care for pregnant women in Finland and in Russia be-
came one of the central topic in many interviews and discussions. Nevertheless, many re-
spondents admitted that they trust more the Finnish maternity care services concerning the 
process of delivery. Most of the women have been giving birth in Finland even if the preg-
nancy general health checks were done outside Finland. 
 
Perhaps, most important was the expressed mistrust to the Finnish medical care system for 
small infants. There were obvious negative opinions on the situations associated with acute 
health problems of infants. Serious concerns were expressed about the time consuming visits 
at the emergency departments, complains about slow help advancing, long queues, and lack 
of attention to the problematic issues of a mother with an infant.  
 
“I do not trust Finnish pediatricians, somehow my experiences are negative. Twice my 
child was misdiagnosed, the long time we have spent for these two misdiagnosing… 
this time was just lost…finally. We went to Moscow, found out very fast what was the 
child’s health problem… started treatment in Russia…” 
 
Sometimes, the participants mentioned also feelings of discrimination if their Finnish lan-
guage skills were not sufficient fromm the nurses’ or doctors’ points of view. The emotional 
facial reactions of medical personnel towards client’s Finnish language skills seemed for the 
mothers not appropriate.  
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“So they think, that if I am very distressed with the illness of my child, and longtime 
cannot get help… child is crying aloud… with fever… I need to be fully involved in the 
speaking Finnish perfectly… I saw the face of nurse, when I tried to explain the symp-
toms… she… many times made grimaces asking rudely “mitä?” and then… the nurse 
said “oh, your Finnish is not so bad…as I thought before” … and I was like, how can 
you make a comment like that?... being a nurse. So, you know, the situations like that 
if you are an immigrant mother, can actually hurt…” 
 
These implicit types of discrimination are in many ways perceived as hurtful. Undermining 
values and identities, these acts are very difficult to directly address as they can be easily 
left without attention. These types of stories were mostly told by participants of Focus Group 
1, with the time of residence in Finland of less than three years, and with yet not comforting 
level of psychological adjustment. The Focus Group 2 participants expressed the attitudes to-
ward encountered discrimination more understandingly. 
 
“Medical personnel are varying, some nurses are kind and attentive, asking a lot, and 
if they do not understand my Finnish, they just keep kindly asking. Of course, some-
times being misunderstood… could become an opportunity to rephrase some mes-
sages, or just use English instead…, no problem. What can you do if you face impolite-
ness or… hidden discriminative comments…? Nothing, I just keep smiling. I think for 
them (Finns) it is not easy also, to be all the time welcoming. However, nothing helps 
– we all live here, in Finland. Let’s negotiate!” 
 
While the adjustment experiences were very different, the majority of immigrant mothers 
felt that they positively look at their process of transition to parenthood in Finland. Moreo-
ver, the results indicated that mothers are aware of state institutional support systems and 
know how to use those in a variety of situations.   
5.1.6 Self-empowerment and social support 
Personal or self-empowerment theme constantly arose while participants answered two inter-
connected questions of focus group questionnaire:  
i) As an immigrant parent what positive/negative challenges do you face related to 
your parenting role? 
ii) ii) What are your strategies to cope with those challenges?  
 
Participants have mentioned their developing self-awareness, confidence and strength for re-
alistic goals setting, and creating the positive social potential for their children and families. 
The challenges derived from immigration and parenting enhanced the contribution they make 
both as individual and as a members of a team. 
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“I remember, when my first son was born I felt the need to join some immigrant 
mothers’ club. Of course, it was easy to find the Russian-speaking community in my 
district. It was not just my plan to spend time during walking with baby carriage, I 
thought I was ready to become more powerful and do something valuable not only for 
myself, but also to be useful for other moms, facing similar challenges…like lack of 
community-based events for immigrant families… they have very low levels of events’ 
organization… you know, these are often so primitive and uninteresting… Me and one 
friend of mine were so full of skills and information how to make our life purposeful… 
and advantageous for others…” 
 
“You know, the greater the range of your own coping possibilities, the higher your 
chance to face and cope with diverse life situation in the future… you cope, you are 
full of power, you can share your skills and do something valuable to those, who are 
in need… I decided that we need to learn from each other, support own inner 
strengths and be heard in the community, with a couple of good, proactive people we 
decided to start our own yhdistys, and registered it… we all were mothers of three-
four month aged… babies” 
 
“I wanted my child would speak fluent Russian while playing with other Russian-
speaking kids… we, parents, need to support mother tongue of our kids actively, not 
just waiting for someone else in the future who will take care… we organized the Rus-
sian-speaking music circle for our kids, started developing new ideas… how to 
broaden the language activities and usage for toddlers… I am an educated early child 
development teacher (with Russian diploma, unfortunately not approved yet in Fin-
land) … I felt I can manage to do things on high level and professionally…”  
 
“First, we gathered as immigrant parents, being volunteers for our own purposes… 
then we decided to register our NGO, and started being proactive looking for perma-
nent space for meetings and event… we are seriously growing up, we have 150 Rus-
sian-speaking families in our community, we organize a lot of educational events con-
cerning child bilingualism, native language support, and we do many others …interest-
ing things, we invite specialist of many kinds, psychologists, the representatives of 
child protection services… we started asking grants from RAY … we have applied for 
founding suggested by different Finnish institutions, we are learning the system.” 
 
The idea, that immigrant families (especially mothers) can trust and support each other was 
many times repeated and highlighted in different contexts, such as encouragement to initiate 
communication, the provision of positive and satisfying outcomes of organized common 
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events, sharing emotions, thoughts and feelings. As a result of the personal empowerment, 
the theme of social support reasonably stemmed further from the discussions. 
 
The definition of social support as “verbal and non-verbal communication between recipients 
and providers that reduces uncertainty about the situation, the self, the other, or the rela-
tionship, and functions to enhance a perception of personal control in one’s life experience” 
was suggested by Albrecht and Adelman (1987, p.19).  
 
Heino and Veistilä (2015) thoroughly analyzed the discourses on social support by families 
with Russian background living in Finland. Three main discourses were identified: “the “Inte-
gration” discourse, the “Recognition” discourse and the “Security” discourse”. The social sup-
port that received by Russian-speaking families through the different relationships with insti-
tutions and informal networking has been reported in many situations as lacking and bringing 
different types of tension.  
 
The question of social support arose in present study as the theme throughout the discussion 
on “switching the role with my child” and “expectations from parents as a child”. On one 
hand, the respondents were ready to share their positive experiences about self-organized 
help and support among Russian-speaking mothers in the form of communities. On the other 
hand, the “switching the role with my child” brought the awareness of lacking social support 
for immigrant parents that exist in reality. “As a child of the immigrant parents”, a number of 
respondents pointed their expectations of their parents’ full involvement into social life, de-
veloping communication networks with locals, advancing in creation the positive attitudes of 
host representatives towards the immigrants and socialization of many kinds.  
 
“As a child, I would expect my parents making friends mostly with Finns, I would 
like they more often participate in events organized by Finns… they speak fluent 
Finnish and understand me who is studying at the Finnish school, they would be 
more social than…we with husband now (switches the roles back, laughter) …” 
 
“It would be my best day… my parents are not ashamed of their background, they 
are socially confident and are not so… humbled, they trust me, and I can share 
whatever I want, I am also not ashamed of them and …hm… it is not difficult to de-
velop mutual understanding… I would like they go out more often, having adequate 
salaries, and … visiting concerts and socializing…” 
 
“As a child of immigrant parents I think I would expect they are supported in more 
visible way… like do not afraid to apply to Finnish state institutions if necessary, 
they feel here like home, and are not troubled with numerous misunderstandings… “ 
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The importance of social support in parenting and immigration were many time, outlined as 
the critical factor of supporting the “happy childhood” for children with immigrant back-
ground. This is attributed to the role of parent as an agent of child socialization exceptionally 
during psychological adjustment to a new culture (Bornstein et al., 2012). 
 
“I think my childhood would be happier if my parents were more involved in commu-
nication with Finnish speaking people, through the language we make our life here 
more comfortable and secure, I wish they would maybe even skip time spending in 
Russian-speaking close circles… for their own better language (Finnish) skills… For us, 
children, it is important to feel that your parents are like locals… More chances to be 
accepted by school- or classmates...It is important if you are a teenager. “ 
5.1.7 ‘Immigrant parent’ conceptualization map 
The following part discusses in what way two Russian-speaking immigrant mothers represent 
their multifaceted ideas of ‘immigrant parent’ and in what ways they reflect on ‘how is it to 
be an immigrant parent in Finland’. The resulting data painted pictures on self-conceptualiza-
tion of “What does it mean - to be a parent in immigration?”. Further, the conceptualization 
maps were “texturized” as self-exploration on lived experiences. These symbolized identities 
involved the aspects of both parenting and immigration phenomena. The rich symbolism of 
the maps was not coded and interpreted in this study. This study mainly aimed to triangulate 
(use of at least three different methods) the qualitative methods approach and to provide 
participants with more creative environment during conducting the interview. Nevertheless, 
the data were treasured for the symbolic elements rooted in the complex phenomena. 
 
The interview session with projective technique was conducted as a final part of semi-struc-
tured personal interview. It was suggested to the participant to choose one or two cards from 
the deck of metaphoric cards used as stimulating material in different types of counselling 
approaches. This warm-up aimed to produce creative and relaxed state of participant’s mind 
for further extending and finishing of the picture and reflecting on the created imagery. The 
time for painting was not limited and it took approximately forty minutes to do this part of 
interview. Further, the interviewee was suggested to explain or to ‘texturize’ the painting, to 
substantiate the color selection and reflect on the painting’s specific symbols and in general. 
 
Figure 4 illustrates the Conceptualization map 1 of Russian-speaking mother who has been re-
siding in Finland for 23 years, married, have three children who were born in Finland. Dis-
course of the mapping pointed mainly the parental universal values and attitudes towards the 
event and own feeling and expectations. 
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“I have chosen this card (in the center of the map) because that is the simple day-to-
day life I live and simple things I do. I spend a lot of time playing with my small son 
outdoors… so purple here is the wisdom and I think mother should be wise, yellow is 
for my optimism… I am optimistic and see many things in the positive lights, red ex-
presses my worries and anxieties for various reasons with kids and not only with 
them, you know … children get sick, there are certain problems you need to learn to 
cope with.  
 
 
 
Figure 3: ‘Immigrant parent’ conceptualization map 1 (PC1) 
 
Green is calming, like nature around, and blue is a sky, kind of freedom. The circles 
around this card… they are just circles, well… we are all following them, like cycles in 
the life… I like to be a parent in immigration. I trust this country… Everything here is 
designed for raising children. It does not matter if you are an immigrant or non-immi-
grant, the state helps you… I recently spoke to my Estonian friend, who is afraid of 
any consequences of giving a birth… and does not want to raise a child in poverty, in 
Estonia…, why not to give a birth, it has high value to be a parent, does not matter 
where… here, in Russia or somewhere else. Money is not an issue… there is always 
lack of it… I have many Russian-speaking friends here, they are all mothers, we have 
common grounds and interests, my relatives are also here and this give me a lot of 
energy… and support. I feel safe and helped by my close people… Finnish moms do 
not commonly initiate the contact if we meet on the playground with kids, I thought 
maybe they think I do not have fluent and developed Finnish language… they seemed 
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apathetic… or maybe just it is their cultural feature… not to initiate communication. I 
contacted them first, just supposed that it is continues in the future… I had Finnish 
friends when I worked… But…now it is enough for me to have Russian-speaking ones. 
How much time you need to spend with your friends if you have three kids… (laugh-
ter). 
 
All universal human qualities and values were articulated and painted in a peaceful manner 
with calm voice, and the participant expressed deep satisfaction with overall life in Finland 
and the transition to parenthood in immigration as well. Actualized and positive responses 
and attitudes towards both parenting and acculturation phenomena allowed the author to 
bring the hypotheses that participant’s identity successfully blended in the host culture in a 
non-conflicting way.  
 
The second interviewee has been living in Finland since 2012. Figure 5 shows the map with 
two selected cards, positioned on the left. The motivation to pick up the upper from the left 
card was explained by the interviewee as “the nature, that makes me feel calm and stable… 
since I like walking and …fresh air”. The participant pointed also out, that parks and play-
grounds for children are the special places for her due to the possibility to meet there her 
close friends, who are Russian-speaking mothers with kids. The narrative of the second se-
lected card that was placed below the first one on the left reflected the joyfulness of chil-
dren in Finland and positive attitudes towards becoming a parent here. Then, the conceptual-
ization map was extended and finished creating the “samovar” imagery and its metaphor. 
 
“Sometimes I feel like Russian samovar puffing jets of steam… something is boiling in-
side. Plenty of thoughts. Positive, negative and just… thoughts… neutral… these jets 
of steam are my thoughts. Sometimes I let them out of the samovar (laughter). You 
see, all these themes are here, those with question marks are problematic, and… 
without it (question mark) are mostly the thoughts I like to have. Especially about my 
family, kids and my parents... Family and friends are making my life in Finland more 
relaxed, could not imagine that there is nobody around me. I feel that the immigra-
tion brings the longing for good friends and communication. I feel comfortable deep 
inside, safe and somewhere there I know that I can manage with all my challenges… 
there are always things to take care of… I painted the textbook of Finnish language, I 
need to learn it and keep it going regularly. One of my language course teacher said 
that if I… learn every day a couple of words, I’ll have … a good language vocabulary 
and skills in one year. I trusted her and it really went well. With children… it is always 
good to keep “to do” lists for me, I like having those lists… All things also… are cy-
cling around KELA in my life, do not know… why I become anxious if I get KELA’s pa-
pers by mail… maybe because… these things were in mess a couple of times in my 
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life…I did misunderstand certain requests from them. As an immigrant parent one 
should be ready to cope with many challenges, even if everything seems OK, time to 
time… you keep the steam inside and go further… Surprisingly (laughter), my picture 
combined worries and calm moments… but I am more worried… seems like…yes.” 
 
 
 
Figure 4: ‘Immigrant parent’ conceptualization map 2 (PC2) 
 
The experience of communication with natives was difficult for this participant. She admit-
ted, that she often felt shame and nervousness. Nevertheless, she understood that it is im-
portant for her to continue studying Finnish language during the maternity leave and joined 
the program organized by Mannerheimin Lastensuojeluliitto. This language learning program 
was individually designed for this client and run by volunteer Finnish-speaking mother having 
her own maternity leave (with child). Women communicated once a week while spending 
common leisure time with their babies outdoors. 
5.1.8 The associative words 
The most interesting and contrasting reflections the participants brought up during the inter-
views were the associative words on the collocation “the immigrant parent”. 
 
“concern, fear, not in terms of housekeeping, but in terms of health centers, kinder-
gartens, family support” 
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“women from leikkipuisto, noisy children, anxiety about the future and… some peace 
of mind” 
 
“courage, uncertainty and anxiety where to go, what to do, whom to call if something 
happen” 
 
“difficulty, support, my people” 
 
“anxiety, difficulties, collision with a foreign society, judgments and attention from 
people around” 
 
“support, gathering together, we are Russians, Leena (our leader) is here with us, there 
are people who can advise how to contact Kela” 
 
“discipline, commitment, attention to what they have in common with us, I am a 
mother, set an example, anxiety time to time…” 
 
“lost, unknown senses of life, new experience, discipline” 
 
“new challenges, everything will be good, no panic” 
 
“new opportunities, important deadlines for bills’ payment, responsibility” 
 
Those participants who were (subjectively) satisfied with their lives, and who were resided in 
Finland longer than three years, also expressed the moderate levels of anxiety and lack of se-
curity. These associative words demonstrated the specific contradiction between two phe-
nomena: according to the answers on the open-ended non-projective questions, the subjec-
tive well-being was in general positive and successful, however, the projective view opened 
up the repressed feelings of uncertainty and perplexity.  
6 Analysis 
The conducted qualitative data gathering and its analysis, have shown a variety of results 
concerning the social and cultural perceptions of the participants in the focus groups. The 
semi-structured in-depth interviews and focus group discussions have shown that the partici-
pants are generally satisfied with their life situation at the time and place they are in. These 
respondents demonstrated their level of adaptation as immigrants to be fairly high, where the 
national institutions and provided systems in childcare and help in parenthood are said to be 
reliable and good. Subjects in Focus Group 1, however, demonstrated a slightly higher level 
of anxiety due to a fairly recent relocation, and the added stress of entering parenthood. 
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Nevertheless, these subjects too, have described the national maternity and child care ser-
vices to be highly satisfactory.  
 
The semi-structured interview included two questions of projective nature, where the partici-
pants have shown a contradiction with their complete satisfaction with the maternity and 
child care services in the country. Their projective associations have shown to be rather nega-
tive, and described them as residents and parents experiencing isolation, financial struggle, 
and loss of meaning, perplexity, anxiety and conflict. One of the projective questions offered 
the participants to think and describe their expectations, if they, in turn, were the children 
of immigrant parents. The expectations, expressed by the subjects were nowhere near their 
own reality concerning status, social involvement with nationals, respective employment or 
financial wealth.  
 
Despite the perceivably anxious responses to these questions, the Russian-speaking immi-
grants have shown a hopeful pattern of behavior: their way of fighting social isolation is to 
create their own communities. These communities then become not only extra-curricular, but 
also turn into registered non-profit organizations, in which the members further develop e.g. 
educational programs for children, teens and adults, as well as specialist educational pro-
grams i.e. in early child development. These organizations initially take off due to the proac-
tive volunteers simply working for their newly built communities, but excel further to apply 
for governmental support, i.e. grants for educational activity, where employment for the 
community members is created. 
 
7 Conclusions and recommendations for further research 
The key objective of the study was broadening the knowledge and understanding of a) accul-
turation and b) transition to parenting processes among Russian-speaking immigrants. Focus-
ing on the interaction between these two processes, the current study revealed that transi-
tion to parenthood brings a range of challenges to the parent’s subjective wellbeing. The the-
matic analysis showed that both processes, migration and parenthood, become involved in the 
narratives and represent the unity attributed to the effects determined by the personality, 
cultural identity, environmental issues, cultural differences, trust to the system of maternal 
care, self-empowerment and social support.  
 
For a parent in immigration, these processes appear not as separated anymore: the continu-
ous referring to the parental context during sociocultural adjustment is identified as a signifi-
cant feature. The subjective wellbeing during transition to parenthood in immigration is pre-
disposed by the level of acculturation of a parent, and of the overall success of family adap-
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tation. The participants of the study are mostly satisfied with their life at the time of transi-
tion to parenthood. However, the slightly higher level of anxiety was demonstrated by those 
parents in transition who reside in Finland for less than three years and experience an added 
stress of entering parenthood. The national institutions and provisions in maternity and child-
care service in parenthood are considered to be reliable and effective. The trust to the sys-
tem of maternal care was admitted as a main reason encouraging the decision to become a 
parent.  
 
The study revealed that the projective assessments and associations appeared to be rather 
negative describing the parents experiencing isolation, perplexity, loss of significance, finan-
cial difficulties and conflicts. The respondents’ expectations expressed on the projective part 
of the interviews were nowhere near their own reality concerning status, respective employ-
ment, financial wealth, and social involvement with nationals.  
 
Finally, the Russian-speaking immigrant parents have shown an encouraging pattern of atti-
tudes and behavior: despite the anxiety involved in the transition processes, their way of 
overcoming the social isolation and cultural conflicts consists of creation of their own commu-
nity organizations. This way promotes both the cultural adaptation and cultural support 
within the family and in the society.  
 
Certain limitations concerning the external validity of the findings occurred: the assessment 
developed in a collaborative partnership with the University of Tampere bear the qualitative 
character. The several promising directions for future research were articulated in connection 
with the essential needs (informational, educational, emotional) of parents during transition 
to parenthood. Another possible direction for studies could be connected to the question of 
families’ variety in their level of functioning and their ability to cope with the family relation-
ship during the transition to parenthood, maintaining their cultural believes at the same time. 
The future research would benefit from the quantitative methods used in the study of accul-
turating and transition to parenthood.  
 
8 Ethical consideration 
From the onset of the research, it was aimed to conduct all the stages in accordance with the 
ethical issues of the concern. All the participants were well-informed about the goals of the 
research and understood the importance and risks associated with the study. They were in-
formed that they may quit the interview even soon after the start of the session in case if 
they feel uncomfortable.  
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Starting from the design of questionnaires and following with the interviewing and discus-
sions, the interviewer was always honest about the details of the research and how obtained 
information will be used. The signed consents (Appendix 1) were approved by the all parties 
of the research and three ethical board permissions were requested from the Helsingin ja 
Uuudenmaan Sairaanhoitopiiri (Appendix 2, Appendix 3, and Appendix 4).  
 
For to the data analysis and protections, the confidentiality agreement between all the par-
ties came to the force as soon as the study was initiated. The anonymity of participants was 
guaranteed. The raw and process data obtained during interviews were held double-locked 
and password protected. Sharing data was limited and only possible with the researches of 
University of Tampere, who were supervising the major research project. It is also worth to 
mention, that the author of this thesis was provided with adequate counselling in cases of 
complications if they have upraised. In field research circumstances, there was even the 
backup crisis management plan provided for participants in case if needed. 
9 Trustworthiness 
According to Shenton (2004), there are four main criteria for the evaluation of trustworthi-
ness of qualitative research that should be considered: credibility, transferability, reliability, 
and confirmability.  
 
Ensuring the credibility of this study, the author was supervised by skillful researchers of Uni-
versity of Tampere where the recognized research methods are applied and indicate high 
level of expertise.  To frame findings and prospective data, the examination as well as theo-
retical background study using up-to-date research publications on the topic, were con-
ducted. The questionnaires were piloted and participants, firstly, were asked to reflect on 
answering them. As a result, the obtained feedback allowed the author to correct and adjust 
certain terms, making them more varying and flexible for operating. For example, the initial 
term ‘immigrant parent’ appeared in the list of questions in different ways, such as ‘two dif-
ferent social roles, parent and immigrant’ and ‘interrelation between parenting and immigra-
tion’.  
 
Another important aspect checked during the study was the development of early familiarity 
with the culture of participating organizations and people. This was achieved via preliminary 
visits and discussions with Russian-speaking community organizations in Metropolitan area and 
during project presentation in maternity care clinics. Three research methods were applied in 
this study to ensure triangulation for the research credibility. Semi-structured interview, fo-
cus group discussion and projective technique allowed the author to obtain data that are sat-
urated and thematically completed for the framework of present research.  
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Following the transferability principle, there were the possibility to apply equivalent study 
methods for various cultural minorities allowing the final comparison of how different cultural 
groups transit to parenthood accompanied by acculturation and adjustment processes. In ad-
dressing the issue of reliability, the overlapping methods were used, such as personal inter-
views and focus group. Thematic analysis of narratives showed that conclusive themes are re-
peated and variations of the views are saturated.  
 
Finally, it was difficult for author to guarantee the full objectivity, since all questionnaires 
were designed by the humans, and the intrusion of author’s bias was unavoidable in spite of 
the fact, that in this study she represented an informed position (combining the roles of in-
sider and outsider).  
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1: Sampled parent consent form PARENT CONSENT 
"Parenting and the child's early development in immigrant families" 
I have received information in writing about the "Parenting and the child's early development 
in immigrant families" study interviews, video filming and physiological measurements of the 
content and purpose. I have had the opportunity to ask questions by phone and e-mail to the 
Researcher in charge and orally to the interviewer. I understand the purpose and methods of 
the survey as a Parent. I have an idea of what the research participation for me and my fu-
ture child means. I am aware of the fact that during the study I answer questions, and my 
child and me being together is recorded on video. In addition, saliva samples from myself and 
my child is collected to determine the level of stress hormones in two of the interview ses-
sions. Research Interviews last approximately 2 hours. 
I understand that my participation in this study is completely voluntary. I have the right at 
any time during the study, and without giving any reason to suspend participation in the re-
search. I can also withdraw this consent, in which case my info and samples are no longer 
used in the research.  
Suspension or withdrawal of my consent to participating in the survey does not affect my 
treatment or my position now or in the future. I also realize that all the answers given and 
the information gathered will be treated confidentially and researchers are bound by profes-
sional secrecy and all the study material will be disposed of in a secure manner after 2016. 
I agree to participate in the study, and I agree that my child may participate in the research. 
I agree to participate in the study within the different components in the following by mark-
ing X to that point: 
Responding to questionnaires ______________ 
Recording of the interview (both parents) _________________ 
I confirm receiving information of the study, as well as a copy of my received consent. 
Helsinki / Espoo / Vantaa ____ day of ______ kuuta____ / 2013 
I agree to participate in the study: 
________________________________________________________ 
signature 
________________________________________________________ 
name in block letters 
______________________________ 
personal identification number 
__________________________________________________________ 
address 
__________________________________________________________ 
telephone number 
Receiver of the consent 
Helsinki / Espoo / Vantaa ____ day of ______ 2013 year 
_________________________________________________ 
name in block letters 
_________________________________________________ 
Rank, occupation 
__________________________________________________ 
Contact 
_____________________________________ 
telephone number 
(Täytetään kahtena kappaleena) 
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Appendix 2: Ethical Board permition  
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Appendix 3: Research permit 1 
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Appendix 4: Reseach permit 2 
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Appendix 5: In-depth semi-structured interview 
 
Part I Subjective well-being 
 Can I ask you to tell (me) about yourself and what made you to decide to come to Fin-
land? 
 What is your experience of living in Finland? 
 What do you think, how satisfied are you with your overall life here? 
 What things changed for you since you came? 
 What are positive and negative things for your life here? 
 Can I ask you to tell (me) about your marriage/partnership and how happy is life for 
your family here, in Finland? 
Part II Transition to parenthood 
 How it was for you to make a decision to have a baby? 
 What are your experiences with Finnish maternal care system? 
 What are of the positive to have a baby in Finland? What are challenging things? 
 How do you think your experiences (with maternal and child care system) in Finland 
are different from those you might have had in your home country? 
 What are hopes and expectations for the future concerning you parenting and adapta-
tion? 
Part III Immigration and transition to parenthood 
 Could you bring three associative words (or phrases) that come to your mind when 
you hear the term “immigrant parent”? – Please, follow-up with the opening-up (ex-
amples and explanations) of your associations. 
 If you switched roles with your child, what would you expect from your immigrant 
parents? 
 In what way, do you think, the social roles of immigrant and parent affect each other? 
 As an immigrant parent, what kind of parenting education or advices from the lo-
cal/state institutions have you got? 
 What do you think are the advantages for your child being grown up in Finland? 
